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APPLE COMMITTEE MEETING 

Dragon Inn 

51 The Tything, Worcester, WR1 1JT 

Friday 12
th

 October 2018, 6.30pm 
 
Summary of Key Points 

 
● Gluten Free: The Committee will issue guidance on the use of the term 'Gluten Free' with respect to cider. 

● National Cider and Perry Championships: There are significant concerns that Reading Beer & Cider 
Festival will not take place.  A backup venue of Cambridge has already been established. 

● National Cider Pub of the Year: The presentation to the National CPotY went well. 

● Future Budget/Expenditure: We have submitted a cider campaigning budget for consideration. 
● Cider Scoring in Pubs: We are considering ways to allowing members to score cider in pubs. 

 
 
Action Decisions Required (from the NE) 
 
None. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Andrea Briers 

Chair of CAMRA’s Cider and Perry Committee (APPLE) 
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CAMRA INTERNAL CORRESPONDENCE 
NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION OUTSIDE CAMRA 

 
Minutes of the APPLE Committee, Friday 12th October 2018, 6.30 pm 

Dragon Inn, 51 The Tything, Worcester, WR1 1JT 

 
 

Committee present: Andrea Briers [AB], Chris Charters [CC], Mike Gilroy [MG], Linda Harris [LH], Gillian Hough 

[GH], Phil Kempton [PK], Mick Lewis [ML], Sarah Newson [SN], Ian Packham [IP], Chris Rouse [CR]. 

RCCs present: Elvis Evans (Central Southern), Paul Sanders (Surrey & Sussex). 

Others present: Malcolm Graham (East London & City), Anna Borrelli (Italy), John Barker (Worcester),  
Stephen Connelly (Worcester), John Maiden (Worcester), Melanie Tribble (Cambridge & District),  
Brian Tonks (Worcester). 

 
0. Guest Speaker, 6.30pm to 7.30pm 
James Mcilwraith, Small Independent Cider Makers Association (SICA) 

James gave an outline of how SICA formed out of the Small Cider Producers Duty Group (SCPDG), 
who's interest was cider duty rates.  He then gave an overview of the various duty structures in the 
EU, explaining how small brewers got a sliding scale, while small cider makers did not.  The SCPDG 
started out as a campaigning group, and this has continued in SICA.  The campaigning has resulted in 
a set of changes to the EU directives that should come into force by the end of the year.  Cider will be 
in its own duty/tax category, so allowing future changes that only affect cider. 

James then explained that, according to the EU, 'small' means less than 15000HL, and 'independent' 
means you mustn't be owned by another company or entity. 

SICA would welcome any help that CAMRA can give in getting changes to the duty/tax treatment of 
small independent cider makers.  None of the changes being campaigned for will affect the 70HL 
Exemption. 

A part of campaigning for these duty/tax changes, it was necessary for SICA to form its own definition of 
cider.  This was then used as the foundation of SICA's 90+% Quality Mark scheme [see Item 7eB for 
details]. 

 
It was agreed that SICA and CAMRA should work together in areas of mutual interest, especially in the 

area of cider duty/tax. 
Action: CR to distribute James Mcilwraith's contact details to Committee. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CR (690) 

The meeting opened at 7:35pm with Andrea Briers chairing. 
 

Action 

1. Welcome & Apologies for Absence  
Apologies from Committee: Ian White [IW]. 
Apologies from RCCs: Steve Swain (West Midlands). 
Apologies from Others: Ellie Hudspith (Head Office), Gary Timmins (RD for West Midlands), Chris 

Stringer (Corresponding member and RD Surrey & Sussex), Penny Stringer (North Sussex). 
 

 

2. Minutes of Previous Meeting  
2a. Corrections Notified  
None.  Minutes are now on the Members' Website. 
 

 

2b. Action Minutes  
506. Cleared (not done). 
550x. On-going. 
601. On-going. 
609. Progress made, but still on-going. 
610. On-going.  IW will take the lead. 
616. On-going. 
617. Cleared (not done). 635. Done. 638. Cleared. 639. On-going. 
640. On-going. 
644. Cleared. 648. On-going. 
650. Cleared (now a part of 610). 655. Done. 656. Done. 658. On-going. 
662. Done. 664. Overtaken by events. 671. Done. 672. On-going. 
673. Done. 674. Done. 675. On-going. 
676. Done. 677. Done. 678. Done. 679. Done. 680. Done. 681. Done. 
682. Done. 683. Done. 684. On-going. 
685. Done. 686. On-going. 

CR/AB/IP/ML 
            (550x) 
CR/AB (601) 
IP (609) 
IW/PS (610) 
ML (616) 
ML (639) 
CR (640) 
ALL (648) 
CR (658) 
ML (672) 
PK/IP(675) 
 
ALL (684) 
IP (686) 
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687. On-going. 
688. Cleared. 689. Done. 
 
For Action 662, CR reported (via email before the meeting): 
Following a request to promote cider as gluten free and suitable for people with gluten intolerance, an 

underlying question was raised: is cider that was made from juice that was pressed through straw 
gluten free?  This is a summary of the discussion ... 

To be able to claim Gluten Free, brewers need to send the beer off to be tested / certified.  However, we 
often advertise ciders as gluten free without them being tested. Without cider makers being able to 
claim that their products have been tested as gluten free, should festivals be using some other 
wording in claiming ciders are "free from"?  Are ciders actually in the same category as low gluten 
beers - they may be GF but without being tested we can't / shouldn't advertise them as such? 

The enzyme is in the grain and not the "straw". So as long as there are no grains in the press it should 
be gluten free. Even if there were some grains, the amount of gluten being released during the press 
should be minimal depending on the grain being broken and the length of time the juice is in contact. 

Foods can be labelled as 'gluten-free' if they are made from naturally gluten-free ingredients.  
Considering the extremely small chance of an extremely small amount of gluten getting into the cider, 
we should be claiming cider & perry is Gluten Free. 

However, after discussion, it was felt that we should err on the side of caution and advise accordingly.  
Action: CR to draft a memo to branches to say can only use term 'Gluten Free' if NOT straw 
pressed. 

 

ML (687) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CR (691) 

2c. Matters Arising from Previous Minutes Not Already on this Agenda  
None. 
 

 

3. Producer List, Database and Website  
Work is still on-going (action 550x).  IP is collating information.  There is some progress on hosting the 

webform and subsequent lists. 
 

 
 

4. Members’ Weekend and AGM  
We are not expecting a cider trip at the Dundee Members' Weekend, however, we are looking into the 

possibility of doing a cider tasting of Scottish ciders. 
 

 

5. Strategic Plan, Strategy and Future Activities  
Guidance notes are our main focus at present.  Ian White has taken the lead on this, has worked 

through the list, and has produced a draft for one of them.  He would like assistance in writing others. 
Action: AB/IW to liaise with committee members to produce guidance notes. 
It is intended that these guidance notes will be made available on the new Members' Website. 
 

 
 
AB/IW (692) 

6. Competitions & Awards  
6a. National Cider & Perry Championships (for 2019)  
CR reported (via email before the meeting): There are significant concerns that Reading Beer & Cider 

Festival may not take place.  Therefore, a decision has to be taken as to whether to actively change 
venue to our established backup of Cambridge Beer Festival (20-25 May 2019). 

Cambridge has been the backup since 2015. 
The committee agreed to move the National Cider & Perry Championships to Cambridge Beer Festival. 
There was a discussion on which days the judging would take place.  Cambridge Beer Festival has a 

mid-session break on the weekdays.  The use of members of the public for judging was discussed, 
and it was agreed that it was desirable, but not critical.  Therefore judging can take place during the 
mid-session breaks.  This makes the logistics considerably easier. 

Subsequent to the meeting, it is now highly likely that Reading Beer & Cider Festival WILL go ahead 
in 2019.  Therefore, this decision will be reviewed in our January meeting. 

 

 

6b. Regional Cider Competitions Update (for 2019)  
CR reported (via email before the meeting): 
 Wales: took place at the Royal Welsh Spring Fair (in May 2018). 

  Results: Cider (2 go through): 1st: Pontymeddyg, Pandemig 
   2nd: Pamers Upland Cyder, Ty Du 3rd: Williams Brothers, Biffin 
  Perry (2 go through): 1st: Ralph's, Medium Perry 
   2nd: Llanblethan Orchards, Glamorgan Perry 3rd: Ralph's, Sweet Perry 
 North of England:  will take place at Manchester B&CF (in Jan/Feb 2019). 
 West Midlands: will take place at Hereford (in July 2018). 

  Results: Cider (3 go through): 1st: Mayfayre, Medium Sweet 
   2nd: Gwatkins, Norman Medium 3rd: Bulmer’s, Glass Runner 
  Perry (3 go through): 1st: Barkers, Victorian Orchard Perry 
   2nd: Cleave, Orchard Perry 3rd: Malvern Magic, Medium Perry 
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 South West Cider (Cornwall & Devon): will take place at Falmouth (in Oct 2018). 
  Results: Cider (4 go through): 1st: Polgoon, Mount's Bay Scrumpy 
   2nd: St Ives, Forager 3rd: Bearded Brewery, Syicider 4th: Gweal Melin, Dry 
 South West Cider (Somerset & Gloucestershire): will take place at Bristol (in Mar 2019). 
 South West Perry: will take place at Tewkesbury (in Feb 2019). 
 East Midlands (Eastern Seaboard): will take place at Nottingham (in Oct 2018). 
 East Anglia & London (Eastern Seaboard): will take place at Norwich (Oct 2018). 
 Surrey & Sussex (part of South of England): will take place in Brighton (in Mar 2019). 
 Kent (part of Eastern Seaboard): is uncertain. 
 Central Southern & Wessex (part of South of England): is uncertain. 
 Champion Cider & Perry of Scotland: Previously reported. 
 
6c. National Cider Pub of the Year Update (for 2018 & 2019)  
2018 
SN has asked for the CAMRA Website to be updated with the current winners. 
SN has, and will continue to offer advice to branches and RCCs as and when required. 
SN reported that the national presentation went very well.  A very popular winner, and well received. 
Some stats from 2018: 143 branches out of 220 put forward a cider pub (that's 65%). 
 
2019 
Branches must have their entry to their RCC by Sun 17 March 2019, but RCCs can impose an earlier 

deadline if they wish.  Regional deadline for RCCs is Sun 19 May 2019. 
 

 

6d. Pomona Nominations & Any Other Competitions Business  
No nominations have been received.  It was re-iterated that there is no deadline for nominations.  

Nominations can be made at any time. 
No other business. 
 

 

7. Promoting & Campaigning Activities  
7a. Real Ale, Cider & Perry Campaigns Committee (RACP) Update  
Update from IP: 
RACP discussed the idea of 3L take-away containers for pubs being made available directly from cider 

makers.  We should be pushing this, so as to widen the choice and availability of real cider in pubs. 
RACP are drawing up an action plan and APPLE committee members have been asked for ideas on 

how to increase number of people trying cider and perry.  So far (from LH & CR), is the idea of a 
"Cider Challenge" in pubs or festivals, where you ask customers to decide if a sample is dry, medium 
or sweet.  However, it is important to target non-cider drinkers (ie. those not already at the cider bar).  
At festivals, this means catching people as they come in.  We could use slogan "don't get the people 
to the cider, get the cider to the people". 

 

 

7b. Real Cider Sold Here / WhatPub  
All the Real Cider Sold Here stickers have now been sent out.  AB thanked CR for stuffing over 3000 

envelopes. 
No updates on WhatPub. 
 

 

7c. Cider Tie, and YouGov Survey  
AB reported (via email before the meeting): 
No further information has been received in relation to cider ties but I am continuing to work with Pub 

Campaigns Committee to collect information. 
The results from the YouGov survey have been received and we will work with staff at HQ to establish 

the best way to use the data collected. 
 

 

7d. Cider Duty/Exemption Update  
AB reported (via email before the meeting): 
Exemption Update: There has been no further news since my report in June. 
Cider Duty: Further information is expected as part of the budget later this month. 
 

 

7e. Liaison with Producer Associations  
A) AB reported (via email before the meeting): 
Cider Parliamentary Reception: At the recent Cider Parliamentary Reception it was announced that 

Gordon Johncox, the Chief Executive of Aston Manor, is the new Chair of the National Association of 
Cider Makers.  During his speech, he announced that the association would be opening up their 
membership to any cider producer in the UK.  (Subsequent to the reception is has been announced 
that the fee for producers who produce under 15,000 Hl is currently £500 per annum and there are a 
number of conditions that they need to agree to).  They also called for the government to take steps to 
protect traditional producers who would be affected by the new duty banding when setting the new 
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rate and asked for a 2p-per-pint reduction in duty for standard ciders, stating that there is concern 
about policies that “single out” cider. 

 
B) CR reported (via email before the meeting): 

I attended the Cider 'X' workshop (Wed 12 Sep 2018 in Exeter), which was an academic workshop to 
search for and agree a name and definition of artisan cider made in a traditional manner using fresh 
apples.  It was organised by (and primarily for) the Small Independent Cidermakers Association 
(SICA).  I attended as an 'interested party'. 

SICA was formed by James Mcilwraith, and is a group of independent cider makers making either up to 
70hl notified as exempt, or registered with HMRC as a cider maker making less than 15,000 hl. 

At the workshop, it was agreed that they weren't gong to use either Real Cider or Craft Cider as the 
name for their definition.  It was decided that the definition agreed would be used as the bases of a 
quality mark scheme. 

The Small Independent Cidermakers Association Quality Mark Cider Specification 
The specification follows HMRC notice 162 with the following exceptions 
1) Cider must contain 90% apple juice when packaged for sale.  Perry must contain 90% pear juice 

when packaged for sale. 
2) Only fresh pressed juice from UK grown apples and pears may be fermented. 
3) Any marketing claims for apple provenance must be true and supported by evidence. 
4) Only juice produced during a first mechanical pressing is allowed.  Second pressing or juice 

extraction using enzyme decoction is not permitted. 
5) Chaptalisation is permitted providing the 90% juice minimum is observed.  Dilution after 

chaptalisation is not permitted. 
6) The use of any artificial ingredients such as: artificial colours, artificial sweeteners or preservatives 

must be declared on the product label. 
 
C) ML reported that he's planning to meet with the NACM, SWECA, and TCCPA. 
 
D) MG reported that their will be a North of England Cidermakers Association meeting at Manchester 

Beer & Cider Festival in January 2019. 
 
E) CC reported that the WP&CS are struggling a bit, and he is working with them to turn their festival (at 

the end of May) into a joint festival with CAMRA.  CC is helping them where ever he can. 
 
7f. Future Budget/Expenditure  
AB thanked Ellie for all her help.  Our campaigning budget proposal has been submitted. This included 

changing the dates, reprinting and postage of Real Cider Sold Here Stickers, redesign and reprinting 
of Local Cider/Perry crowners and an allowance for reprinting of other materials. 

 

 

7g. Any Other Promoting & Campaigning Business  
A) Cider Scoring: 
There have been numerous requests for cider scoring in pubs (ie. a "National Cider Scoring System").  

There are a number of branches wanting this. 
A suggestion has been made that would allow cider to be scored on the current NBSS (via WhatPub or 

directly).  It's a bit unorthodox, but it would involve having a brewery called "Cider/Perry" in BIS, so it's 
available on the drop-down menu in NBSS and WhatPub.  It would start with only one 'beer' available 
called 'Cider/Perry".  It could be extended to be a list of cider makers (instead of 'beers') if wanted.  
Alternatively, the name of the cider maker and cider/perry can be typed in where a beer name would 
normally be entered when the beer isn't listed in the drop-down menu. 

It was pointed out that we (or whoever uses the data) doesn't need to know what cider/perry was 
scored, as it is a score for competency of the pub. 

It was pointed out that there is little or no chance of us having a stand-alone "National Cider Scoring 
System". 

It was suggested that we encourage the use of the comments box when ciders are scored. 
We would need to establish a scoring system for cider that is in-line with beer scoring on NBSS. 
Action: CR to liaise with others to try to get cider scoring in NBSS (via BIS). 
Action: GH to take to BLAG the idea of cider scoring in NBSS via a 'Cider/Perry' brewery in BIS. 
Action: IP to take to the WhatPub Steering Group the idea of cider scoring in NBSS via a 

'Cider/Perry' brewery in BIS. 
 
B) Presentations: 
Prior to the meeting, Gary Timmins has asked for advice on award presentations to cider makers.  

Some in his region want a single awards event with multiple presentations, while others want single 
local presentations.  This has to be a regional decision.  There is nothing to stop there being two 
presentations for the same award. 

Action: AB to feedback to Gary Timmins comments on cider award presentations. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CR (693) 
GH (694) 
 
IP (695) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AB (696) 
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C) APPLE's 30th anniversary: 

AB reported that 3 articles were sent to What's Brewing.  One by IW, which was published a month late, 
another by AB, again published a month late, and the third is on the website awaiting publication in 
What's Brewing. 

ML is still working on a couple of projects (actions 616 and 687). 
Our 30

th
 anniversary has been mentioned in several press releases recently. 

A press release was prepared for release during GBBF, but it is not known if it was used. 
 
D) Cider Tastings in Italy: Anna Borrelli (from Italy) described her experiences of organising two cider 

tastings in Italy for people who don't normally drink cider.  There is a growing interest in real cider in 
Italy, and cider makers are starting up, some producing real cider (as we define it).  She is looking for 
further help and ideas from the Committee to take home with her. 

 

 

8. Cider & Perry Promotional Months  
8a October Promotion Update  
AB reported (via email before the meeting): 
Lauren Archell has arranged for a number of social media messages on a number of aspects of the 

cider campaign to be sent out throughout the month. 
Unfortunately, not many events seem to be being coming through for inclusion on the national website, 

but it didn’t take long to start finding cider events being run by branches during October which have 
not been submitted.  The request to submit events has been included in various places but, for some 
reason, the message does not seem to be getting through. 

AB has forwarded an email to Committee with the latest statistics for the social media campaign.  The 
stats for the whole of October will be distributed once compiled. 

We need to increase the number of events submitted and onto the website. 
The current website is a hindrance as it's difficult to find the events, which puts people off from 

submitting further events. 
Events can be picked up from RCC reports. 
We also have a CAMRA Cider & Perry Facebook page, and Twitter account, that can be used.  We 

should look to bring someone onto the Committee with the skills and interests to use Facebook and 
Twitter. 

 

 

8b. October National Cider and Perry Trip Update  
It was a bit of a challenge to organise this year.  AB thanked Stephen Connelly for his assistance.  We 

have a full coach. 
 

 

8c. May Promotion and Template Articles  
We normally ask Committee members to write the template articles, but we could ask RCCs, Branch 

Cider Reps, and Cider Bar Managers to submit articles. 
Action: AB to email request to RCCs for template articles, and to ask them to ask Branch Cider 

Reps and Cider Bar Managers for template/generic articles. 

 

 
 
 
AB (697) 
 

8d. Any Other May/October Business  
It was asked if the number of branch cider activities was decreasing, static, or increasing.  This is 

something we need to find out.  It was also asked if we could find out how many branches have a 
Cider Rep.  The Membership System may not be accurate as some branches don't bother to update 
all the role holders. 

Action: IP to establish how many Branches have a Branch Cider Rep according to the 
Membership System. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
IP (698) 

9. Referrals  

A) From Branches Committee: Now that CAMRA has voted to support Beer Cider and Perry equally, is 

it appropriate to change the settings in WhatPub to display pubs offering Real Ale and/or Real Cider 
and Perry by default? 

IP reported that there are so many higher priority IT issues that WhatPub development is currently not 
being considered.  It was agreed that we will park this until WhatPub development can proceed. 

 
B) From Festivals Committee: Request to consider an alternative venue for National Cider and Perry 

Championships.  Previously discussed under Item 6a. 
 
C) From Festivals Committee: Report from a producer that Hereford Beer Festival had decanted all bag 

in box products into ‘dirty’ polycasks.  There are concerns that this would alienate producers as well 
as customers, and make the Campaign look bad. 

CR's views are:  
a) Once we have purchased the cider, it is ours to do with as we like. 
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b) It is normal to decant Bag-In-Box products into polycasks.  This was policy at GBBF for several years 
because it was felt that serving from polycasks looks good. 

c) Just because it's a polycask, doesn't make it dirty.  Dirty polycasks should be cleaned before use. 
d) Recently, there have been many cases of Bag-In-Box products leaking.  In this case, you have little 

choice by to decant into another container. 
e) Therefore, decanting into a polycask should not be an issue. 
CC reported that a pressure washer was used to clean the polycasks at Hereford, but it's not possible to 

see if the inside has been cleaned properly.  However, decanting is a lot of work, and Hereford have 
decided not to decant in the future. 

It was agreed that, on the whole, while we consider it to be an acceptable practice to decant into 
polycasks, for local reasons, Hereford have decided not decant in the future.  Decanting into dirty 
polycask is not acceptable at any time. 

Action: GH to feedback to Festivals Committee our summary of the decanting issue. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GH (699) 

10. Date and Venue of Future Meetings  
Saturday 12

th
 January, noon, Orchard Inn, 12 Hanover Place, Spike Island, Bristol, BS1 6XT. 

Subsequent to the meeting: Saturday 23
rd

 March, noon, venue TBD. 
Subsequent to the meeting: Saturday 20

th
 July, noon, venue TBD. 

 

 

11. Any Other Business  
Thanks to the Dragon Inn for their hospitality. 
 

 

Meeting closed at 10.05pm.  
 

Actions From This Meeting 
 

Action Detail Who Origin 

550x 

CR to draft and seek approval for the questionnaire for producers. 
CR/AB to contact Alexander Wright (IT director) to request somewhere to host a 
web-based form, plus all the information gathered. 
AB to send the producers' questionnaire to MRSG. 
ML to send our final version of Producers Questionnaire to Tom Oliver (with Three 
Counties Cider Association hat) in confidence for his comments. 
CR to seek advice from John Cottrell re GDPR wording. 

CR/AB 
/IP/ML 

8 (Apr 16) 
3 (Jan 16) 
3 (Apr 16) 
3 (Jun 16) 
3 (Jan 17) 
3 (Apr 18) 

601 

Ask the committee, RCCs and branches via a memo and on-line survey, whether 
they would welcome the opportunity to score ciders on WhatPub, and ask how the 
branches would use the information.  Questions on other issues previously 
mentioned to also be included. 

CR/AB 7e (Jul 17) 

609 
Liaise with Ellie and email RCCs and Festival organisers requesting email 
addresses for as many producers as they might have. 

IP 
3 (Oct 17) 
3 (Jan 18) 

610 
Liaise to prioritise and lead on the list of guidance notes – amalgamating some and 
discarding others. 

IW/PS 
5 (Oct 17) 
5 (Jan 18) 

616 Continue to try and source cider mugs, perhaps made of glass. ML 
8fB(Oct 17) 
8fG(Jan 18) 

639 
Produce a set of questions to form an annual survey for RCCs and email it to the 
committee for comment. 

ML 8fD(Jan 18) 

640 Produce a web form of the above after it has been approved. CR 8fD(Jan 18) 

648 
Feedback to CR and PS explaining what we would like to do with the information 
collected on the producers' questionnaire. 

ALL 3 (Apr 18) 

658 
Make suggested changes to the embroidered logo designs and distribute the 
amended designs for comment. 

CR 7gD(Apr 18) 

672 Establish whether the bags in bag-in-box can be recycled. ML 11B(Apr 18) 

675 Raise concerns about lack of cider at the Members' Weekend. PK 4 (Jun 18) 

684 Contact ML with ideas on what to talk to SWECA and TCCPA about. ALL 7f (Jun 18) 

686 Ask the WhatPub Steering Group for a Local Cider symbol to be used in WhatPub. IP 7g (Jun 18) 

687 
Liaise with Tom Oliver about producing a perry to celebrate our 30 years of cider 
campaigning. 

ML 7h (Jun 18) 

691 Distribute James Mcilwraith's contact details to Committee. CR 0 

692 
Draft a memo to branches to say can only use term 'Gluten Free' if NOT straw 
pressed. 

CR 2b 

692 Liaise with committee members to produce guidance notes. AB/IW 5 

693 Liaise with others to try to get cider scoring in NBSS (via BIS). CR 7gA 

694 Take to BLAG the idea of cider scoring in NBSS via a 'Cider/Perry' brewery in BIS. GH 7gA 

695 
Take to the WhatPub Steering Group the idea of cider scoring in NBSS via a 
'Cider/Perry' brewery in BIS. 

IP 7gA 
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696 Feedback to Gary Timmins comments on cider award presentations. AB 7gB 

697 
Email request to RCCs for template articles, and to ask them to ask Branch Cider 
Reps and Cider Bar Managers for template/generic articles. 

AB 8c 

698 
Establish how many Branches have a Branch Cider Rep according to the 
Membership System. 

IP 8d 

699 Feedback to Festivals Committee our summary of the decanting issue. GH 9C 

 

Regional Cider Coordinators Reports 
 
Below is a summary of written reports. 
 
Central Southern, Elvis Evans, (elvis.evans@btinternet.com) [3 Oct 2018, 8 Oct 2018] 

From my 11 branches I have had these reports. 
They aren’t much but the time-scale was very short. 
 
Milton Keynes branch 
The Bell at Emberton and the Red Lion in Fenny Stratford both sell Real cider . 
We also now have a cider producer in Winslow called Rennies Cider and they make several varieties of Cider. I will be updating about them later. 
The Chequers in Fenny Stratford is now selling real cider on a regular basis. 
Regards Gary Trafine, Cider Rep, Milton Keynes and North Bucks  
 
Mid Chilterns branch 
I have nothing to report. 
Sometime I would like to talk to you about being a cider contact and see an example of a branch report. 
Ian Williams 
 
Berkshire South East branch 
Just finished two days at the CAMRA Ascot Beer (& Cider) Festival. 
The Cider bars were busy with 40 different Ciders on offer. 
A very cold wet and windy Saturday left some of the Cider boxes unsold. 
Sweeter Ciders and Fruit Ciders were popular and sold out first. 
About 90% were sold but mostly local ciders left so can be returned. 
The Cider of the Festival has yet to be counted and announced. 
The branch are taking part in the Cider afternoon at Crazy Dave’s Cider Farm 
In Holyport next weekend (13

th
 Oct), jointly with Reading, SWM and West Berks. 

Mike Lee 

 

East Anglia, Chris Rouse, (chrisjrouse@yahoo.co.uk) [8 Oct 2018] 

National Cider & Perry Championships 2018 
The presentation to Whin Hill took place on 22 July 2018. 
 
East Anglian Cider & Perry Competitions 
The Essex Cider Competition will took place at Chelmsford Summer Beer & Cider Festival in July.  The results were: 
 1st: London Glider, Medium Dry;      2nd: Wibblers, Death by Wibble;      3rd: Hill Holme, Tally Ho! 
 
The Bedfordshire, Suffolk and Norfolk Cider Competitions will take place at Norwich Beer Festival in October, along with the finals.  All perries will 
be judged at Norwich in October. 
 
East Anglian Cider Pub of the Year 2018 
The presentation to the Garden City Brewery & Bar. took place on 25 July 2018. 
The presentation to the Woodbine Inn took place on 19 August 2018. 
 
Producers 
Jonty's has stopped producing. 
One new cider maker: Drove Orchards, Norfolk. 

 

East Midlands, Luke Bettison, (bettisonluke@yahoo.com) [] 

 

 

Greater London, Denis Bowen, (denisbowen@gmail.com) Report by Ian White [8 Oct 2018] 

Events and past Festivals 
Euston Tap / Real AL company  
Held a number of cider events over the summer one a month.  Only have a Jpeg image see below  
I attended Kentish Pip and one on French cider  
A bit informal but fun, reasonable attendance, standing room only for a small premise, good talks, a few familiar faces,  lets hope they do some 
more next year. 
 
Hawkes - Cider Making Masterclass - Sat 15th September 
by Hawkes. £90 !   3 hours  
DESCRIPTION 
Learn the secrets of urban cider production, then have a go at making your own under the watchful eye of one of our master cider makers! Your 
experience will begin with a welcome tea or coffee on arrival, before Roberto takes you on a tour of our cider production facility. 
Listen to Roberto as he talks through how we use London's only commercial cider press, before learning all about the subtle changes that 
different types of apples can have on the finished product. Next, you will have the chance to get your hands dirty and make your very own cider! 
You will be guided through all of the key stages of production, including preparing your cider for fermentation. If you wish, you can then return the 
following month to pick up your very own fermented craft cider! Along the way, you will also learn how to taste a range of diverse ciders, 
culminating in a pint of our very own Urban Orchard Cider, served in our Taproom alongside a fresh stonebaked pizza. 
You'll also get very own Hawkes t-shirt as a souvenir of the day! 
I must charge attendees for my public pressing days ! 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/hawkes-cider-making-masterclass-sat-15th-september-tickets-48058360851?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-source=strongmail&utm-term=listing#listing-organizer
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Producers 
Revenant Cider 
New producer  
www.revenantcider.com 
Wanting to develop cider in a different direction to traditional to put quality into the product appeal to younger audience. Learning from craft beer 
marketing, so in cans at moment with sharp graphics. Selling to 60 to 70 restaurants and bars and specialist craft beer shops. Part time operation 
between 4 youngish owners. Contact made in Surrey.  May do one off BiB for CAMRA festivals 

 

Greater Manchester, Mike Gilroy, (mikegilroy17@yahoo.co.uk) [8 Oct 2018] 

Regional. 
We have 189 pubs selling real cider/perry, down 7 from last report. 
Regional Cider Pub of the Year; Petersgate Tap. 19A St Petersgate,Stockport.SK1 1EB. (run by 2 CAMRA members).   
The next cider rep meeting is; Sunday 28th October @ Tap & Barrel 1pm (cider event). 
Beer & Cider festivals; 
Manchester Beer & Cider 23rd - 26th January 2019 
Bolton; Alison Whitaker.  
The branch organised a cider bus trip to celebrate October as Cider month on October 6th. The trail started in the town centre and then visited 
real cider pubs along the 125 bus route, finishing at the branch cider pub of the year, the Brewery Bar in Horwich. 
The newly opened Northern Monkey Brew Pub is selling real cider, initially from Seacider. 
Central Manchester;  
No report sent 
High Peak, Tameside &  North East Cheshire; Phil Moss. 
On holiday. 
Salford 
No report sent 
Rochdale, Oldham & Bury; Mike Robinson. 
The branch now has 23 pubs selling real cider and/or perry.  
All cider pubs are shown on What Pub and each pub has a cider comment under 'pub features' which enable the names or range of ciders and 
the means of dispense to be recorded for accuracy of the entry onto What Pub. 
A request has also been made to APPLE that the default search of pubs should be for pubs selling real ale and/or real cider. This will enable pubs 
that sell real cider but not real ale to be identified quickly. 
The newest pub (micro bar) now selling cider and perry is the Thirsty Fish in Bury town centre, which opened in June 2018, selling a range of up 
to six ciders on gravity from the ground floor cool room. 
Nominations have been requested from branch members for branch cider pub of the year and for best newcomer/most improved cider pub of the 
year. Closing dates will be towards the end of the calendar year. 
 
Stockport & South Manchester; Mike Gilroy. 
We have 43 pubs selling real cider/perry, 2 down from last report. 
The "Cider Circuit" is up and running. 
We have just done a cider tasting , with a great turn-out. 
South East Lancashire;  
No report sent 
Trafford & Hulme; Ellie Bickle. 
No report sent 
Wigan; Carol Worthington. 
No report sent 

 

Kent, Linda Thompson, (linda_a_thompson@yahoo.co.uk) [4 Oct 2018, 9 Oct 2018, 10 Oct 2018] 

Can barely get Internet in Russia. My report is that I have not found any cider here but have seen a few apple trees down south in Chechnya. 
 
8th CAMRA Real Ale & Cider Festival and Autumn Diesel Gala. Friday 19th to Sunday 21st October 2018 
The Spa Valley railway’s major Real Ale and Cider event, only made possible through the support of West Kent CAMRA, is back for its 8th year. 
With 160+ Real Ales, 25+ Green Hop Beers, a craft beer bar featuring UK Keg & European Beers & 30+ Ciders, this is the event you do not want 
to miss. The main festival takes place in our Victorian Engine Shed at Tunbridge Wells West where you can enjoy a pint or two throughout the 
day in between train rides if you wish. See https://www.spavalleyrailway.co.uk/product.php/19/7th-camra-real-ale-cider-festival-and-autumn-
diesel-gala for more details. 
 
Cidre Royal: www.cidreroyal.com 
They researched the apples in the European countries and came to the conclusion that the apples from the central part of Ukraine thanks to the 
natural climatic environment give the best fit to the production of cider. That is why in 2000 they decided to locate their plant there. It was the first 
in modern Ukraine to restart the production of natural ciders by traditional European technology with the support of experts from Austria and 
Germany. They receive harvested apples from their own gardens in Zolotonosha and from local private farms. They produce their cider using 
fermented juice. No secrets! They carefully monitor the quality at all the 5 process steps. The three corked bottles we saw were all 5% - a Demi-
Sweet, Demi-Sec and Cidre Royal with pear. Scientists have discovered phenolic combinations in cider, which block an effect of the free radicals 
and slow down the aging process. In addition, cider excretes the body, prevents heart diseases, normalizes the metabolism! 

 

Merseyside and Cheshire, Linda Harris, (ciderandperry@gmail.com) [7 Oct 2018, 8 Oct 2018, 9 Oct 2018, 11 Oct 2018] 

Linda Harris -RCC 
North Cheshire do not have a Cider Officer at the moment  
But between my self David Grey, and Garry Sleigh from Halton, we have set up a support group to help North Cheshire. 
Halton are having a a Three day event at The Blue Ball in Runcorn, and invited North Cheshire branch, and I have ordered The Cider and Perry 
for this event. 
Samantha 'Mulling's from Liverpool branch has stepped down as cider officer  
And Steve Downing has stepped in to replace her  
This is Staves first attempt of an Apple report  
 
Linda Harris -Chester and South Clywd 
I am about to present The Old Harkers Arms in Chester with the branch Cider Award, and as it is Cider month we will have a small Cider crawl in 
The City, I am preparing to Order, manage and Staff The Cider bar at the Cheshire Beer Festival. 
Next March at Chester Race Course we are involved in planning meetings. At the moment I have had a few Regional Duties to attend to as well. 
It gave me the greatest pleasure to present The Cricketers in St Helens with My Regional Cider award, one of The Best 4 Cider pubs in The 

https://www.spavalleyrailway.co.uk/product.php/19/7th-camra-real-ale-cider-festival-and-autumn-diesel-gala
https://www.spavalleyrailway.co.uk/product.php/19/7th-camra-real-ale-cider-festival-and-autumn-diesel-gala
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country  
 
David Grey - Halton  
There have been no changes to the pubs serving real cider and perries and the selection available within Halton. This remains very limited. 
However there are two bright spots on the horizon. 
An Octoberfest is being held at the Blueball Brewery in Runcorn Old Town. Halton CAMRA will be assisting from Friday 19th October (evening 
session) to Saturday 20th October (Afternoon and evening). As part of this celebration 5 quality ciders and perries will be available. 
Additionally on the evening of Saturday 17/11/2017, the annual St Bedes Widnes Scouts will be holding their 4th festival. Usually 2 real ciders are 
available.  
 
Jim Reddilough - Branch Chair of North Cheshire Branch 
Very few known Cider Outlets in Branch and little interest from CAMRA members. 
Warrington outlets known to me, little info on southern area of branch but not seen any on my limited visits. 
Appleton Thorn continues to have a good selection. 
Lower Angel usually has one on handpump. Good quality, rotating styles. 
9 Gallon has a few on but quality is often not where it should be. 
 
Joanne Griffith - Southport & West Lancs branch 
It’s been a busy few months, and I have lots to report. 
 
The following pubs have either real cider or real perry: 
 
The Tap & Bottles (Southport) usually have two ciders, in very poor condition (in my opinion), which are kept warm on top on the fridge, and I was 
quite ill after drinking some. I suspect the box may have been open for some considerable time. The manager knew nothing about the cider, and 
couldn’t even tell me which cider it was that he was serving (as it was apparently not written on the box), and he kept referring to them as "a fruity 
one" and "an appley one. Just regular cider" when I asked what they were and who makes them. All that was visible on the box of the "appley 
one" was "Cornwall" and it took several tries to get him to even mention that much. He wasn’t interested in hearing any suggestions from me 
(such as appropriate temperature), and in fact he said to me that they “basically shun cider”. He also tried repeatedly to convince me to stop 
asking about/for the ciders, instead wanting me to focus on an overly processed and carbonated product which was also labelled ‘cider’. I 
certainly would NOT recommend this establishment to any cider drinkers. 
 
The Bottle Room (Southport) has one cider which tasted ok but was room temperature, but I have suggested keeping it in the fridge and they 
seemed amenable to the idea, so I will keep an eye on this. 
 
The Baron's Bar (Southport) recently had a beer and cider festival, meaning they had more ciders than just their usual Old Rosie, and on the 
basis that it was selling well they are (at my recommendation) considering getting a selection on more regularly. Again, I will keep an eye on it. 
 
Wetherspoons are running a beer and cider festival from the 10th to the 21st of October, featuring four ciders and a perry, and these are available 
in the Willow Grove (which usually only has Old Rosie) and the Sir Henry Segrave (which doesn't normally have any cider), both of which are on 
Lord Street in Southport, as well as the Lifeboat in Formby (which doesn't usually have any cider). 
 
Due to encouragement from our branch, The Guest House (Southport) have started selling a real cider, which proved popular and sold out very 
quickly, and they are planning to get more and possibly have more than one at once. This is the venue for our October branch meeting. 
 
The Grasshopper (Hillside) stocks a range of five or six constantly changing ciders and perries, and enthusiastically promotes them. They 
recently ran a cider and sausage festival (24th to 27th of August) for the third year in a row, which was a huge success, with 30 different ciders 
and perries available. 
 
The Freshfield (Formby) regularly have Old Rosie, however it is room temperature as it is kept on a shelf at the bar. 
 
The Railway Hotel (Formby) have Old Rosie, also at room temperature, and while it didn't taste like it had actually gone bad, it did taste like it was 
on its way. 
 
The Cross House Inn (Formby) have three ciders, but these are kept at room temperature, and I was offered ice with them. They tasted fresh 
enough, but suffered from being too warm. 
 
Due to encouragement from the branch, the Sparrowhawk (Formby) started selling Old Rosie a couple of months ago and seem to be keeping it 
on as a regular. 
 
The Beer Station (Formby) normally have one changing cider or perry, but for October they are putting on two or three. 
 
To celebrate and promote cider month, we have organised a number of events: 
On Thursday the 18th, we have a free tasting event at the Grasshopper (Hillside), starting at 7pm, with a selection of six ciders/perries plus a 
limited edition local cider. On Saturday the 20th, I’m leading a rail-based walk around some of the pubs near local stations that serve cider or 
perry, starting at the Beer Station (by Freshfield rail station) at 12 noon. And from the 25th to the 27th, we are running a beer and cider festival in 
the St John Hall in Southport, featuring 20 different ciders and perries. We are holding an awards night during the festival, which will include a 
belated branch Cider Pub of the Year award (which will obviously not go any further in the competition this year, as it has finished). I managed to 
find 5 volunteers to help me with the judging, and I’m hoping that they will all be willing to help again in a few months’ time for next year’s cider 
Pub of the Year (at the proper time). 
 
Big news! Merseyside has a new cider producer, or will soon. Three brothers have been making cider for the past few years, from apples donated 
from local gardens. They are now going through the process of setting themselves up as an official cider making business, which will have their 
family name of Brennan, and they have recently moved their production to a farm building in the grounds of Altcar Rifle Range in Hightown. They 
have also been in talks with an established cider maker in Herefordshire. I have spoken at length with one of the brothers, Chris Brennan, about 
their process, and sampled some of their cider. They make a very dry, surprisingly good cider, and are bringing some of it to our tasting event on 
the 18th. Chris has also joined CAMRA as a result of our conversations, and I believe one or both of his brothers have also joined. 
 
I have written an article about cider and cider month, which has featured in the Southport Visiter. I have also written an article for our branch 
newsletter, the Ale & Hearty, about this year marking 30 years of cider and perry campaigning. 
 
Sandy Gavin - St Helens 
Sandy is very happy to be Cider Officer for St Helens  enjoys his roll  
And he is very proud of The Cricketers Arms in St Helens being a real Cider flagship  
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With 10 additional Ciders anticipated for its Iniment  Autumn Beer and Cider Festival  
The Cricketers is one of the best 4 Cider pubs in the country  
Their will be a presentation on November 17 2018 at 3 o'clock by Ian Garner 
National executive    All Welcome  
Sandy talks about when the pub was judged , and why it was not the winner out of the 4 pubs  
He says when the judges entered the pub, the chalk board was covered up  
By cardboard Camara dispenses with leaflets, which mentioned the pub sold  
Real Cider and Perry  
The Licensee and Sandy agree that this will never happen again  
 
Next month Sandy will have a meeting with Darrell,the Licensee of the Turks  
Head, They are selling up to 14 Real Ciders, and who owns also the  
adjacent Cowley Vaults, about stocking real cider in their too  
Which would make 13 Cider outlets for St Helens  
He will also talking with John from The Melwood Brewery  Knowsley , who  
runs the newish Micro Pub about putting Cider on hand-pump 
I helped at York Festival for 3 days, but the bad weather put some customers  
Off  
The left over Cider was all sold on and went to a good home  
 
PJ Cheers - South Clwyd 
Of the 15 pubs I visited,most of which were selected from Whatpub,the following sold real cider and/or perry. 
Three Pigeons, Graigfechan; Old Rosie. 
Bridge End, Ruabon; Mr Whiteheads Cirrus   
Elihu Yale,Wrexham; all of the following (there was a beer/cider fest on until 21st Oct);Mr Whieheads Toffee Apple, Purbeck Devils Leaf, Knights 
Malvern Gold, Rich`s Legbender, Broadoak Premium Perry.Knights was on the handpump,all the rest were in the chiller cabinet. This was 
repeated at the Gold Cape in Mold as well. 
Mold Ale house - couldn`t get in as Octoberfest was ticket only..... 
Pant-yr-Ochain,Gresford; Gwynt-y Ddraig Farmhouse 
North and South Wales Bank, Wrexham;Pubeck Devils Leaf,Gwynt-y-Ddraig Black Dragon. 
Royal Oak,Wrexham; Old Rosie. 
Of the other pubs I called at, they seemed to think that Aspalls,or Symonds,or even Stowford Press were real cider.The Ffrwd didn`t even have 
real ale on offer. 
Some of the pubs selling real cider had promotional material on display (window stickers,bar-top leaflets,etc) but most did`nt.  
I asked if they`d appeciate some,and a few replied `yes`.  
Part of the problem would appear to be that they don`t sell cider all year,or promote it as a `summer drink` 
Another thing struck me this week perusing the shelves of the popular supermarkets,and real ale off-licences,is that CAMRA  have,(or had) a 
scheme whereby all RAIB - Real Ale in Bottles,has a small logo stating "CAMRA says this is real ale". 
I don`t recollect any such initiative for cider/perry ?? Maybe that should be proposed at the next Members weekend (next year) 
 
Paul Tench - South Cheshire 
I have passed on your request to Paul Stevenson from CAMRA Oldham, Bury & Rochdale Branch. South Cheshire Branch did not have a Cider 
Representitive for many years and, at my request, he has ordered, managed and run the Crewe RailAle Cider Bar for the last 5 years. The bar 
has gone from strengh to strengh each year - his following and reputation has grown each year so much so that, unlike beer sales, cider sales 
have grown each year. This year we budgeted 12*20Ltr tubs/boxes and eventually sold out at 14*20Ltr!!!!! 
Paul has said he will drop you a line with the highlights of the Festival (best sellers, ways of selling etc) over the next couple of days so that you 
have it for the Regional Meeting on Saturday.  
Obviously, now that the Branch has its own Cider Representitive in Colin, Paul will be stepping down as Crewe RailAle Cider Manager but, as I 
understand it, he is very happy to assist Colin in the transfer of responsibilities... 
 
Paul Stevenson - for South Cheshire 
Crewe Rail Ale Festival 2018 – Cider Report. 
Without doubt the Cider bar at this year’s Crewe Rail Ale Festival enjoyed its best ever sales results amounting to a not insignificant 100% of the 
order. There are a number of factors which led to this commendable performance and these are listed, in no particular order below: 

1. The Festival itself benefits from a small, family-friendly venue which is as welcoming to families as much as to groups of CAMRA “tickers.” 
2. Over the last five years we have built on the previous year’s results to improve performance. 
3. Order selection: while the Cider bar has been commendably well supported since the move to the Heritage centre it had become apparent 

that success would not be achieved reliant solely on traditional cider drinkers so, 
4. 2017 saw the introduction of two fruit enhanced ciders namely Westons Handbrake Damson and Snailsbank Elderflower G & T. These 

appealed strongly to the ladies and younger customers and sold out promptly along with Broadoak Bristol Port. As a result, 
5. Learning from the above this year’s order introduced G. Watkins Red Diesel Stawberry, Sheppys Blackberry and Elderflower, Sna ilsbank 

Elderflower G & T, Westons Flat Tyre Rhubarb, and Westons Handbrake Damson. All these had sold out by Saturday afternoon with Bristol 
Port following closely behind. 

6. We actively SELL our cider and encourage everyone to at least try and promise to find each customer a cider they will enjoy.  
In addition, the Cider bar has benefitted from being able to draw upon knowledgeable and enthusiastic staff who enjoy what they are selling. 

 

North East, Bill Wilkinson, (williamhwilkinson@hotmail.com) [8 Oct 2018] 

Regional Cider POTY presentation. 
I made the presentation to the Black Lion, Wolsingham on the Saturday of the August Bank Holiday weekend. To celebrate the victory the pub 
hosted a cider festival starting that weekend and continuing to the following weekend which co-incided with the Wolsingham Show; the Black Lion 
is a major sponsor of the show. The festival featured 16 ciders and 3 perries (Heck's. Gwatkin's and Oliver's). It is the first time that I've ever 
made a POTY presentation and only drunk perry! 
 
October Cider Month events. 
North East branches are once again celebrating cider month with events throughout the region. To kick off things I attended the CAMRA 
Sunderland Beer & Cider Festival on Friday 5th October. Quite a small festival with 33 beers and 11 ciders, there was a welcome presence of our 
"local" ciders from Harleston including Rawcide 6%, a very dry cider. Also debuting in the north east was Grumpy John's from Bradford. 
 
Cider producers. 
Stu Brew, Newcastle University. Having brewed their own beers over the past couple of years, the student facility within the university have 
turned their hand to cider. In collaboration with the Town Mouse micro pub (Tyneside CAMRA Pub of the Year 2018) and the support of the 
Tyneside & Northumberland branch cider officers they are launching a cider called Core Curriculum on Friday 12th October at the pub which is 
located in central Newcastle. I don't have details of types of apples being used but I'm informed they have been collecting from local orchards. 
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While at the cider bar at the Sunderland festival mentioned above, I was joined by Chris Mansfield from Durham branch. Chris and his wife Suzy 
run the Station House pub in Durham City (Durham City Cider POTY 2018). He showed me photos of them pressing apples gathered from local 
orchards and will hopefully have some cider ready to sample in the new year. At first it is only an experimental venture, producing very small 
quantities which will probably only be available in the pub itself. More news as fermentation progresses. 

 

Scotland & N Ireland, Jim Brande, (jimthejambo33@gmail.com) [3 Oct 2018] 

Nothing to report at the moment. 

 

Wales, Chris Charters, (chris.pearapple@gmail.com) [3 Oct 2018] 

Beer on the Wye  
Friday 6

th
 – Sunday 8

th
 July. We again helped with the cider bar, loaned our pop up bars, and with Dave Yates assisted organising the cider and 

perries. As the West Midlands Cider Competition has been moved to Beer on the Wye, and with the unfortunate demise of Sally Lavender I was 
asked to organise the West Midland Cider and Perry Competition. Dave and I contacted the cider and perry producers in the West Midlands and 
entries for the competition taken. We thank Mike Gilroy who came from Manchester to help and oversee the proceedings of the competition. All 
went well apart from the judges being late, so the competition went on into Friday afternoon.  
Due to several other large events taking place on Saturday the takings all over were a little down on last year. With the cider bar effected in a 
similar way.  
 
West Midlands Cider & Perry Competition Results 
Cider First Gold: Mayfayre, Mayfayre Medium Sweet Cider 
 Second Silver: Gwatkins, Norman Medium Cider, Moorhampton Park Farm, Abbey Dore HR2 0AL  
  Third Bronze: Bulmer’s Glass Runner Cider 
 
Perry First Gold: Barkers, Barkers Victorian Orchard Perry, Greenstreet Farm Hallow Worcestershire WR2 6PY  
 Second Silver: Cleave, Cleave Orchard Perry, Broome Farm Peterstow Ross-on-Wye Herefordshire HR9 6QG 
 Third Bronze: Malvern Magic, MM Medium Perry,  Lower House Farm, Swinmore Trumpet Ledbury Herefordshire HR8 2SJ 
 
Bulmer’s 
The interesting result of this competition, is Bulmer’s Glass Runner Cider came third in the cider class. This cider is not available for sale, as it 
has been produced by Dr Amalka Woodall who runs the R & D department of Heineken Bulmer’s, at Bulmer’s old cider mill in Hereford. She is 
responsible for research into all aspects of cider and perry production and has a superb small unit containing all the equipment needed to 
produce any form of cider & perry, including wooden casks, to check the characteristics of cider matured in wood (and a x*x*x*x carbonator!!!!)  
Amalka is very helpful and showed Andy Hallett, Dave and myself around the unit. 
Were we sampled the latest three ciders from single variety apples that she was working on. 
Amalka and Bulmer’s wish to have a celebratory presentation of their certificate in the near future, and in conjunction with them I am working on 
this, to invite a suitable presenter, and media interest to the event. Who knows we may succeed in Bulmer’s producing a new commercial real 
cider. With Thatcher’s discontinuing their Heritage cider there is certainly a gap in the market. 
Any suggestions and assistance welcome!!!! 
 
World War I Bar 
Hay on Wye noted for its books held a festival “Home at Last” commemorating the end of World War I. There were re-enactment units providing a 
WWI dressing hospital, a catering and mess tent, Light Horses Mounted Soldiers and cart horse transport. All together in a camp with traditional 
bell tents, field guns and a fly over of a WWI bi-plane. And us providing a WWI bar. 
We were dressed as publicans of the 1900 hundreds, collarless shirts, large waist aprons, and bright coloured waist coats. I, with great difficulty 
had managed to find some small wooden casks, to dispense cider and ale from, we had other items of the period, real pewter tankards, jugs, and 
notice from the management asking “ladies” of the era not chalking their price on the soles of their shoes. Having anticipated stupid questions 
about us charging 1918 prices, I set up a price list for ale at 2d a pint and cider 1½d pint etc, but stated the payment must be in £.s.d, with no 
coins minted after 1918. We would however accept sovereigns and ½ sovereigns at the 1918 value. 
 
Green Man Festival 
This is a music festival held at the Glan Usk Estate near Abergavenny Thursday16

th
 – Sunday 19

th
 August, catering for 20,000 over four days. 

The bar manager Michael Havard contacted me last year, as he was interested in increasing the sale of real cider, had asked the providers he 
uses to supply the bars, but they were only interested in supplying their own products (no surprise there). Having seen how a CAMRA beer and 
cider festival operates, he contacted me to assist in setting up a similar bar for Green Man. We had several meeting to organise everything, and 
the Wednesday before we meet up on site with the bar staff to set up the bars with hand pumps, and gravity feed bag in boxes. No cooling was 
needed as all the bag in boxes were stored in a refrigerated artic, taken out and positioned on the stillage at the start of service and with the 
quantity of  cider being sold it did not have a chance to warm up before the B in B was emptied and replaced.  
The cider bar worked well, but improvements could be made to the counter, and stillage which were constructed of scaffolding, and took a long 
time to erect. Also with the pressure of customers waiting to be served, the bag in boxes ran out so quickly, time was wasted in changing them, a 
different system would be helpfully. I am looking into the possibility of using IBCs which hold 1000lt.   
 
Welsh Cider pub of the year 
The Cellar Door 5 Clytha Park Road, Newport, NP20 4NZ  
Won the Welsh region Cider Pub of the Year. It is a micro pub on the commuter route from Newport Railway Station to the council offices, law, 
and solicitor’s area. It has a good selection of 8 ciders and perries, at a reasonable price, all from small producers in Wales, and all cooled to a 
reasonable temperature. It is still having work done to complete the pub, a back room which could be used form small functions, and a back yard. 
The reception is friendly, and we look forward to making the most of their certificate presentation which is intended to be part of a celebratory 
party. 
 
Welsh Assembly 
Wednesday 17/10/2018 there is a meeting of the Cross Party Group, of Breweries, Cider producers, and Pubs. Again we shall be pushing for the 
Welsh Assembly to produce an Assets of Community Value (AVC) 

 

South West, Bob Southwell, (ecosochistoryman@hotmail.co.uk) [8 Oct 2018] 

Events 
Falmouth Beer Festival (October 5

th
 and 6

th
) saw the first round of the South West cider and perry judging This was for both Cornwall and 

Devon ciders, but the top 5 were all from Cornwall which means I should put some Devon ciders up at some of the future judging events in the 
new year. 
The winners were: 

1) Polgoon, Mount’s Bay Scrumpy 
2) St Ive’s Forager 
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3) Bearded Brewery’s Syicider (Tresawle Farm, Saint Mawgan, TR8 4DZ, 07581 OI5174 The beardedbrewery.co.uk)] 
4) Gweal Melin Dry (Bungalow Polwhevral, Falmouth, TR11 4RW gwealmelincider.co.uk) 
5) Wasted Apple medium 

The next stages will involve the Exeter, Bristol and Tewkesbury Beer Festivals early in the New Year. 
 
Cider Pub of the Year 
Ian Packham and myself presented the two national winners with their certificates in August to Harry’s cider and Nempnett’s perry. They were 
both relatively close in Somerset, but Nempnetts would have been impossible by public transport and we needed help from Somerset branch in 
the form of Phil Emond who drove us there. 
Also in August I presented the certificate for the South West Cider Pub of the Year to the Boat Inn at Ashleworth in Gloucestershire with an 
excellent turnout from the local Tewkesbury branch. The runner up was the Cyder Presse at Weare Giffard in North Devon, but this presentation 
is still outstanding 
Finally, there was a good turnout from Bristol Branch when I did the presentation to the Orchard as Bristol Cider Pub of the Year in August. 
 
Producers 
Just heard that Green Valley cider at Dart's Farm in Topsham has been bought by Sandford Orchards. It is too early to say what happens next 
and what will be produced on the two sites. Chris Coles has been looking  to sell up and for some time and  retire as he is now well in to his 
70s.He leaves with a long history of cider awards and as a deeply respected person in the industry 
 
Branch News 
South Devon are planning a visit to Yardes at Stoke Gabriel on Friday 9

th
 of November 

 

Surrey & Sussex, Paul Sanders, (paul.s.sanders@btinternet.com) [7 Oct 2018] 

Events 
March 1-2, Equinox, NSX festival at Horsham Drill Hall, 11 local ciders. 
March 22-23 Sussex Branches Beer and Cider Festival, Brighton Racecourse, will include regional cider competition. 
 
Cider Pub of the Year 
Due to County pub award to The Star, Godalming on 9th 
 
Producers 
Southdown, Press is up for sale as Greg has been made had a job offer he could not refuse, he is a vet an has been offered a high profile 
appointment. 
 
Branch News 
North Sussex: Branch cider pub of the year is the Brewery Shades. 
 
Other News 
I have been nagging branches to try and bring more local cider into their festivals. 
I am going to the lobby day on 30

th
 October. 

 

Wessex & Channel Isles, Nigel Firth, (nigelfirth@yahoo.co.uk) [10 Oct 2018] 

Festivals  
The following non-CAMRA Festivals are/were due to sell cider:- 
Ale-ing Fest, Hayling Island Community Centre, Station Road, Hayling Island, Hampshire PO11 0HB. 5-6 October. 
8th Portsea Island Beer Festival, Groundlings Theatre, 42 Kent Street, Portsea, Portsmouth, Hampshire, PO1 3BS. 12-13 October. 
Portchester Community Centre Cider & Sausage Festival, Portchester Community Centre, Westlands Grove, Portchester, Hampshire PO16 
9AD. 20 October. 
Greyhound Inn Sausage & Cider Festival, The Square, Corfe Castle. 22-29 October. 
Romsey Round Table Beer Festival, Crossfield Hall, Romsey, Hampshire SO51 8GL. 26-27 October. 
Queens Hotel, Queens Road, Gosport, Hampshire. 26-28 October. 
20

th
 Denmead Beer Festival, Denmead Community Centre, Denmead, Hampshire. 27 October. 

Square And Compass Cider Festival, Worth Matravers, Dorset. 3 November. Former National CPOTY. Will include apple pressing and apple 
identification. 
Lawrence Arms Winter Cider & Sausage Festival, Southsea, Portsmouth. 26 October-4 November. 
Crofton, Hill Head, Fareham, Hampshire. 9-11 November. 
 
The following CAMRA Festivals are/were due to sell cider:-  
Woolston Beer Festival, Pear Tree Church Hall, Woolston, Southampton, Hampshire SO19 2HA. 12-13 October. 
10th Hampshire Octoberfest, Cricket & Sports Ground, Fairfields Rd, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 3DR. 12-14 October. 
20th Poole Beer Festival, St Aldhelms Centre, Poole Road, Branksome, Dorset BH12 1AD. 
26th & 27th October. 
 
Other Events:- 
Isle of Wight Classic Buses, Beer And Walks Weekend. 13-14 October. Some cider available, including at Ventnor Winter Gardens Beer Festival. 
 
Pub News 
Wessex and CI Branches CPOTY 2018:- 
Heart of Wessex - Unicorn Inn, Bayford, Wincanton, Somerset BA9 9NL – former National CPOTY 
East Dorset - Firkin Shed, 279 Holdenhurst Rd, Bournemouth, Dorset BH8 8BZ 
Salisbury and South Wiltshire - The Cuckoo Inn, Hamptworth Road, Hamptworth, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP5 2DU 
South Hants – Caskaway Tasting Rooms, 47 Oxford Street, Southampton, Hampshire SO14 3DP 
South Hants Runner-up - The Wash House, 27 High Street, Milford on Sea, Hampshire SO41 0QF 
Portsmouth and South East Hampshire - Lawrence Arms, 63 Lawrence Road, Southsea, Portsmouth, Hampshire PO5 1NU 
 
Wessex and CI CPOTY 2018 – Firkin Shed, Bournemouth – East Dorset Branch. 
National CPOTY 2018 – Firkin Shed, Bournemouth. 2018 was the fourth time in 11 years that the pub I chose as Wessex and CI Regional 
CPOTY had gone on to win the National title, after the Square and Compass at Worth Matravers, Dorset, the Castle Inn at West Lulworth, Dorset, 
and the Unicorn Inn at Bayford, Wincanton, Somerset. Very many thanks to all involved in judging at Branch and National level. 
  
Branch News 
The 24th Wessex CAMRA Cider Crawl/Social will take place on Saturday 27 October, commencing at 2.00pm at the Lawrence Arms, Lawrence 
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Road, Southsea.  
On the previous 23 Cider Crawls/Socials we have visited 32 different real cider pubs - IKB, Tap, King Street Tavern, Hole In The Wall, Barley 
Mow, Florence Arms, Apsley House, Sir Loin of Beef, Eastney Cellars, Old Oyster House, Cider House, Taswell Arms, Eastfield Hotel, Artillery 
Arms, Leopold, White Swan, Eldon Arms, Wine Vaults, Lord Palmerston, Goose At The V&A, Lawrence, Old House At Home, Eastney Tavern, 
Globe Inn (ex-Fat Fox), Fawcett Inn, Jean Jacques, Nell Gwynne, Phoenix, Froddington Arms, Trafalgar, Wave Maiden and Northcote, plus the 
Portsea Island Beer Festival and Portsmouth University Students Union Bar, and a lot of these still sell real cider. 
 
Branch Cider Reps:-  
Derek Blackshaw - Salisbury and South Wiltshire.    John Glazebrook – Isle of Wight 
Philip King - South Hampshire.    Nigel Firth – Assistant, Isle of Wight 
Alex Bardswell - West Dorset     Nigel Firth – Portsmouth and SE Hampshire 
Paul Smith – Heart Of Wessex    Dickie Hambridge – Assistant, Portsmouth and SE Hampshire 
 
East Dorset Cider rep is Liz Bromley and West Dorset CAMRA Octoberfest at Weymouth Pavilion had real Cider and Perry over weekend just 
gone. 
 
Wessex Region Database of cider producers, as below:-  
Hampshire 
Mr Whiteheads Cider Company, Colemore, Alton, Hampshire  Chalkdown Cider, Andover Down, Hampshire 
New Forest Cider, Burley, Hampshire    Shiny Barrel, Aldershot, Hampshire 
146 Cider Company, Hedge End, Hampshire   My’n’ers Cider, Hordle, Hampshire 
Meon Valley Cider, West Meon, Hampshire    
 
Isle of Wight 
Godshill, Godshill      Rosemary Vineyard, Ryde 
 
Dorset 
Castle Cider (Dorset Honey and Cider Co), Whitchurch Canonicorum, Bridport, Dorset.  
Cider By Rosie, Winterborne Houghton, Dorset 
Kingcombe Valley Cider, Dorset   
Lulworth Skipper, Wareham, Dorset 
Dorset Piddle Brewery, Piddlehinton, Dorchester, Dorset – Do not produce their own cider, obtained from Mark Rogers of Muckleford, Dorset 
and re-badged Ciddle Cider.  
Dorset Brewing Company, Dorchester, Dorset – Same arrangement as for Dorset Piddle Brewery but use Purbeck Cider Company. 
Dorset Nectar, Waytown, Bridport, Dorset 
Marshwood Vale Cider, Bettiscombe, Bridport, Dorset 
Twisted Cider, Longburton, Dorset 
Bo Bridles Cider, Stour Row, Shaftesbury, Dorset – Also produce a perry. 
West Milton Cider Co, West Milton, Bridport, Dorset 
Purbeck Cider Company, Kingston, Wareham, Dorset 
Lawrence’s Cider, Corton Denham, Sherborne, Dorset 
Dorset Orchards, Bridport, Dorset – Owned by Palmers Brewery in association with Sheppy’s 
Copse House Cider, Sandley, Dorset 
Cranborne Chase Cider, Blandford Forum, Dorset 
Talbot Harris Cider, Burton Bradstock, Bridport, Dorset 
Twinways Cyder/Rogers’ Cider, Melplash, Bridport, Dorset  
Dorset Star, Chalmington, near Dorchester, Dorset 
Sherborne Cider, Sherborne, Dorset 
 
Wiltshire 
Wessex Cider, Fifield Bavant, Wiltshire 
 
Place of Interest: Mill House Cider and Clock Museum, Owermoigne, near Dorchester, Dorset. 
 
Many thanks to all Branch Cider Reps and CPOTY surveyors, Dave Atkins, and Southern Hampshire CAMRA Branch for information. 

 

West Midlands, Steve Swain, (steven_swain@msn.com) [3 Oct 2018] 

Trying to put together a calender for cider in the Region ,examples are  
 
2 weeks after GBBF John Lewis's Shropshire cider trail, this went ahead this year, but was not a great success as it was the bank holiday 
weekend, so think I'll move it to 2 weeks before GBBF 
Last Saturday in October visit Regional CPOTY. This year it is Broomfield Tavern in Coventry. 
If i can put together a calender i believe it will help to find a new RCC. in the future. 
 
There have been a few festivals since the last report, some are better for cider than others, but i guess all Regions are like that. Haven't had any 
reports from Festivals so don't know actual figures, something i need to chase up at the Regional AGM.  
 
Looking to do a simple 1 page "newsletter" to go out to Magazine Editors for inclusion and start an email 'club" for people intrested in cider in the 
Region as not all branches have "cider officers' 
 
The Region are buying a cup for the Regional CPOTY, to be named The Sally Lavender Memorial Trophy 

 

West Pennines, Vanessa Gledhill, (vanessa.gledhill@yahoo.co.uk) [8 Oct 2018] 

I've not heard back from my branches yet and nothing has gone on in my own branch, so at the moment it's "nothing to report" 

 

Yorkshire, Christine Jane, (janicejaneuk@yahoo.co.uk) [8 Oct 2018] 

The runner up award for the CPOTY in Yorkshire was presented to The Corner in Huddersfield on Sunday 23rd  September, much to the delight 
of the branch (Huddersfield) and the owners, the pub celebrated its 2nd birthday as well. 
 
The winner’s presentation is on Sunday 21st October at The Doncaster Brewery Tap at 3pm. Pub is open from noon.  
 
More branches should be involved this year in Yorkshire following my appeal at the recent Regional Meeting.  
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